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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR NETWORK
And Get Cash Rewards When You Use HomeAdvantage®  

Interest rates are low, and even with the added challenges of  
COVID-19, real estate markets are active. Now is a great time to buy  
or sell – and we’re here to help you make the most of this opportunity. 

As you know, buying or selling a home is a process with many  
steps and important decisions to make along the way. It helps to  
have a partner and resources to guide you as you go from shopping  
or listing to finally signing the closing papers. 

To help our members through the home-buying or selling process we 
partner with the HomeAdvantage® program. HomeAdvantage gives 
you access to the information you need to make the smartest choices 
whether you’re buying or selling your home. HomeAdvantage provides 
insider tips, tools and listings that give you an edge in a competitive 
market. And the real advantage is cash rewards that can save you 
thousands of dollars. Here’s how it works.

BUYING WITH HOMEADVANTAGE

1   Search for a home. You’ll have access to the same listings used 
by real estate agents. Save your search and get notified when new 
properties are listed. 

2   Find the perfect real estate agent. Our broad network of top 
local experts is ready to help you research neighborhoods, view 
homes and negotiate your offer. 

3    Get Rewarded. When you use a real estate agent in our 
network, you may qualify to earn an average of $1,600 Cash 
Rewards* at closing. Use that money on a new washing machine, 
area rug for your living room or to reduce your closing costs. 

SELLING WITH HOMEADVANTAGE 

1   List your home. Use our tools to help determine the value of 
your home, compare to other recently sold properties and look  
at market trends. 

2   Find the perfect real estate agent. Register with an agent  
in our network to list and sell your home to qualify for your  
cash reward. 

3  Get rewarded. Earn cash back when your house is sold. 

If you’re ready to buy or sell, register with our HomeAdvantage 
Program and select an agent to get started. When it’s time to finance, 
you can apply for a mortgage with PFCU by calling 215-934-3500  
or 800-832-PFCU or apply online.

*  Cash Rewards are awarded through the HomeAdvantage program to buyers and sellers 
who select and use a real estate agent in the HomeAdvantage network. Home buyers 
or sellers are not eligible for Cash Rewards if they use an agent outside this network. 
Cash Rewards amounts are dependent on the commissions paid to the HomeAdvantage 
network agent. Obtaining a mortgage or use of any specific lending institution is not a 
requirement to earn Cash Rewards. If you are obtaining a mortgage, your lender may 
have specific rules on how Cash Rewards can be paid out. Cash Rewards are available in 
most states; however, are void where prohibited by law or by the lender. Please consult 
with your lender for details that may affect you.
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Vincent Colaberdino has been a member of the credit union since 1997 and served as an active volunteer on the 
Loan Review Committee for 15 years. He also served on the Supervisory Committee and was the Chairman from 2013 
through April of 2014. In 2015, Vince was elected to the Board of Directors. His professional career has been in health 
care management for over 25 years. He has held Account Management positions for several large corporations, including 
McKesson Health Solutions, United Healthcare and Aetna Better Health of Pennsylvania. Vince is currently the Vice President 
of Client Strategy for Teladoc Health. He is married with two sons and resides in Havertown. 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
Heroes Ballroom – March 28, 2021 – 9:00 AM – 11630 Caroline Road

The 2021 election of officers will be conducted by mail ballot. Four (4) vacancies on the Board of Directors are open this year (four 3-year terms). 
Your Credit Union Nominating Committee has selected the following candidates for election in 2021.

Shawn Hagerty has been a credit union member for 23 years. He was born and raised in Northeast Philadelphia, where he 
attended Abraham Lincoln High School and is currently pursuing a B.S. in Business Administration at the Community College 
of Philadelphia. Shawn has actively served on the Loan Review Committee from 2011 – 2016 and the Supervisory Committee 
from 2016 – 2020. He was recently appointed to the Board of Directors in April 2020. Shawn has been employed with the City 
of Philadelphia, First Judicial District since 1997. He is a member of the Domestic Relations Association of Pennsylvania which 
is a group of Child Support professionals from throughout the 67 Pennsylvania counties that provide training and knowledge-
sharing dedicated to improving child support services in Pennsylvania. He is married with two children and one grandson and 
resides in the Northeast section of Philadelphia.

Kathleen Meyer was born and raised in the Juniata section of Philadelphia and is a graduate of Little Flower High School. 
She has been a credit union member for over 41 years and has served as an active volunteer since 1994, serving on the 
Loan Review and Supervisory Committee where she was appointed Chairperson. Kathy has served on the Board of Directors 
since 2009. She started her career working at local branches of Philadelphia National Bank and for several attorneys in 
the City. Kathy started working at the City of Philadelphia in 1978 in various legal and judicial capacities. Her extensive 
experience includes the Common Pleas Court of Philadelphia where she served as Past Secretary and Past President of the 
Board of the Judicial Secretaries Association for more than 20 years. In addition, she has also worked as a Jewelry Consultant 

for the past 34 years. She retired from her position as the Communications Director and Court Administrative Officer to the Administrative Judge 
of the Common Pleas Trial Division. She resides with her husband in Center City, Philadelphia and has three stepsons.

Michele Willmunder was born and raised in the Mayfair and Holmesburg sections of Northeast Philadelphia. She 
graduated from Saint Hubert’s Catholic High School for Girls in 1998. Michele continued her education at Temple University 
receiving a Bachelor of Arts degree in Journalism in 2002 followed by a Master of Arts degree in Professional and Business 
Communications and a graduate certificate in Social and New Media from La Salle University, where she was awarded 
Outstanding Graduate Student in 2014. She has been an active member of the credit union for 23 years. Starting in July 2015, 
she has served as Chairperson of the Payroll Services Committee and has also been a committee member for the Loan Review 
and the Supervisory Committees before being appointed to the Board of Directors in April 2020. Her professional career 

includes previously working as a journal manager editing, proofreading, and publishing health science journals for 15 years. She currently works in 
digital marketing for the global information analytics and publishing organization, Elsevier. Michele currently resides in Philadelphia with her family.

Nominations of candidates must be made by the Nominating Committee or by petition. No nomination from the floor at the Annual Meeting will be permitted except in the case that insufficient 
nominations for the available vacancies are returned by the committee and/or by petition. The election will not be conducted by mail ballot and there will be no nominations from the floor when there  
is only one nominee for each position to be filled.  

Persons wishing to run for one of these seats must file an official petition for nomination with the recording officer of the Philadelphia Federal Credit Union by December 7, 2020 at 12:00 p.m. Petitions 
for nomination must contain the printed name, address, date and signature of the nominee. Only a member who is at least the age of 18 and who has not been convicted of a crime of dishonesty or 
breach of trust can be submitted as a nominee. Official nomination petition forms may be obtained at the Philadelphia Federal Credit Union’s headquarters (12800 Townsend Road) during normal 
business hours beginning on November 6, 2020. Petitions for nomination must contain the names, addresses, signatures and last four digits of the Social Security number for at least 500 Philadelphia 
Federal Credit Union members and must be accompanied by a certificate from the nominee stating that he or she is agreeable to the nomination and will serve if elected. Each nominee by petition 
must submit a short statement of qualifications and biographical data containing the following information only, which may be published in the official candidate listing and mailed out with the ballot: 
(1) number of years as a member; (2) present and past employers and positions held; (3) years of service with Philadelphia Federal Credit Union, other credit unions, or credit union organizations as a 
director, officer or volunteer member of committees.  
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HELP YOUR CHILD GET AHEAD WITH A YOUTH ACCOUNT

BORROW SMARTER WITH HOME EQUITY LOANS
You’ve put the money into your home. Now 
it’s time for your home to give back. With 
a home equity loan or home equity line of 
credit (HELOC), you can put your home’s 
equity to work. Here’s how they work:

1  Your home builds equity as you pay off 
your mortgage. It’s calculated by taking the 
current market value of your home minus 
whatever you still owe on your mortgage.

2
 Home equity is a valuable asset, and so 

you’re able to borrow money against your 
home equity using a home equity loan  
or line of credit. This money is borrowed  
at a low rate and can be used in a variety  
of ways.

 3
 A home equity loan is given in a lump 

sum and is repaid in monthly installments. 
Choosing a HELOC lets you draw money  
as needed. It functions like a credit card  
with a spending limit determined by your 
home’s equity.

Home equity loans and HELOCs are powerful 
borrowing options available to homeowners 
and can be used to fulfill many different 
needs. Make home improvements to increase 
the market value of your home. Fund college 
tuition. Consolidate high-interest debt. Start 
a business. Pay for an emergency. You can 
finance any of these situations using a home 
equity product – and at a lower rate than 
most other loan products.

HOME EQUITY LOANS AT PFCU
At PFCU, you can choose between two 
different ways to use your home’s equity:

Home Equity Loan
• Borrow a lump sum starting at $5,000.
• Rates as low as 2.99% APR.*
• Fixed interest rate determined by loan term.
• Terms up to 240 months/20 years.
• No application fee.*
• Interest paid may be tax deductible.

Home Equity  
Line of Credit
• Borrow what you need starting at $5,000.
• Variable rate according to prime rate.
• Draw period is five years.
• No application fee.*
• Interest paid may be tax deductible.

Think a home equity loan or HELOC is  
right for you? You can apply online at  
pfcu.com or call us at 215-934-3500  
or 1-800-832-PFCU (outside the 
metropolitan area).

*  APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Quoted rate is the lowest 
available rate and is accurate as of April 1, 2020. Your rate 
will be based on your credit history and may be higher. 
Offer cannot be combined with any other offer. Rates 
and terms are subject to change without notice. Home 
Equity Loans are only available in DE, FL, MD, NJ and 
PA. Other charges may apply for loans outside of NJ and 
PA. Application waiver offer is valid for 80% loan-to-value. 
Property insurance is required, and Flood insurance may 
be required. Fees that PFCU pays on your behalf will 
be recaptured if the loan is paid off within the first three 
years. Offer of credit is subject to credit approval.

Did you know that children as young as 5 years old can learn about 
saving and spending? By teaching these concepts to your child when 
they’re young, you’re giving them the foundation to manage finances 
as an adult. Even teens can benefit from practicing their financial skills. 
That’s why PFCU offers accounts for kids and teens:

Moola Moola Savings Club for Kids
• For kids age 12 and under.
• Minimum balance of $5.
• Earns dividends with $50 or greater balance.
• With $50 or greater balance, kids receive Moola Moola quarterly 
newsletter, teaching the value of savings.

CU Succeed® Checking Account
• For kids age 13 through 17.
• No minimum balance required.
• No monthly service fee.
• Includes a free check card.
• First box of checks is free.
• Free quarterly newsletter written by teens.

SAVE ON COLLEGE COSTS
It’s never too early to save for your child’s 
education. That’s why we offer the free 
Tuition Rewards Program. Using a points 
system, this program lets students earn discounts on the “list price” of 
over 400 participating private colleges and universities. Once a child is 
registered in the program, immediate and extended family members 
can help accumulate points by keeping large balances in eligible 
accounts. Then, 5% of the balances are used to determine points  
given each quarter, with a guaranteed minimum of at least 1,000 
points a year – a $1,000 value. 

SET UP YOUR CHILD FOR SUCCESS
Whether your child is saving up their allowance, your teen is  
learning responsible spending or you’re helping your kids save for 
college, PFCU has you covered. Open an account for your child  
by visiting a local PFCU branch or calling us at 215-934-3500  
or 1-800-832-PFCU (outside the metropolitan area).
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PFCU IN ACTION
2020 SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS

We are pleased to announce the recipients of the Philadelphia Federal 
Credit Union’s 2020 Scholarship Program. This year’s winners are:

Each winner will receive $2,500 to be used toward tuition and textbooks at their 
chosen schools. The application process required that members be in good 
standing with the Credit Union and submit transcripts, teacher’s references and 
two completed essay questions. Congratulations to all of our winners!

Troy Athill, Jr. Nathan Burke

Makayla N. Ellis Raymir Justin Johnson

Emma Dorothea O’Brien Risher Makenzie Straub

BUILD OR REBUILD 
YOUR CREDIT
Why is having good credit important? Well, 
with great credit comes great opportunities. 
A good credit history can boost your odds 
of being approved for: new credit cards and 
loans, lower interest rates on loan products, 
higher borrowing limits, and even the rental  
of a house or apartment. So, if you don’t have 
a credit history or have poor credit, how do 
you change your situation? That’s when a 
credit builder loan can help.

HOW A CREDIT BUILDER LOAN HELPS
One of the most effective ways to build or 
rebuild credit is to make timely loan payments. 
Without good credit, it can be difficult to 
qualify for most loans, which is why credit 
builder loans were created. As you pay off 
a credit builder loan, your credit history 
improves. Payments are kept in a savings 
account, and once the loan is successfully paid 
in full, the money becomes available to use.

At PFCU, our Credit Builder Loan offers:
• Loans between $250–$1,000.
• Terms from 12–18 months.
•  Low monthly or biweekly installment 

payments.
• Competitive, low rate at 4.00% APR.*

START IMPROVING YOUR CREDIT
If you’re interested in a PFCU Credit Builder 
Loan, visit a local branch or call a Member 
Services Representative at 215-934-3500  
or 1-800-832-PFCU (outside the 
metropolitan area).

*  APR = Annual Percentage Rate. For each $250 
borrowed at 4.00% APR over a term of 12 months, pay 
approximately $21.29 a month. Rate current as of 5/12/17. 
This is the credit union’s best rate. The available rates 
and terms are subject to change without notice. Offer of 
credit is subject to credit approval. Results not guaranteed. 
Improvement in credit score dependent upon your specific 
situation and financial behavior. Failure to make monthly 
minimum payments by the payment due date each month 
will result in negative reporting to your credit report, 
which will not improve your credit history. This project  
will not repair your credit, and negative credit history  
will not be removed from your credit report as a result  
of this program.
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FIVE WAYS TO PROTECT YOURSELF FROM CYBERCRIME
Cyberattacks seem to be making national 
news more frequently these days. And 
although most of the coverage focuses on 
large companies or government organizations 
being hacked, individuals often fall prey to 
cybercriminals as well. To help stay on top 
of your personal and financial security while 
continuing to enjoy the benefits of banking, 
buying and investing online, make sure to 
take these five precautions.

1 CREATE STRONG PASSWORDS.
The professionals at Norton Antivirus 

suggest creating a password that is at least 
eight characters, uses a combination of 
numbers, letters and symbols and doesn’t 
include personal information such as your 
name. They also suggest changing passwords 
at least every 90 days and creating a different 
password for each site you frequent. If you 
use the same password for multiple sites and 
criminals learn your password, each of those 
accounts could be vulnerable. You may want 
to create an offline list (keep it hidden!) or use 
password management software to keep track 
of your passwords.

2 STAY UPDATED. 
Cybercriminals’ tactics are always evolving.  

So be sure you use the most up-to-date 
version of your computer’s operating system 
and install updates for your security software 
when available.

3 BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU OPEN.
Spam filters and antivirus software will  

help in many ways, but they can’t always 
protect you from every possible attack. Be 
wary of attachments in emails that seem 
suspicious, even if it’s from a friend. Your 
friend’s email could have been infected and 
unwittingly passed malware to you as an  
email attachment. You can always ask if the 
sender meant to include the attachment just 
to be sure.

4 REVIEW YOUR ACCOUNT STATEMENTS 
REGULARLY. 

If someone has hacked into one or more of 
your accounts or stolen your information to 
make purchases, the transactions will show up 
on your statement. Reviewing your checking 
and credit card statements for unfamiliar 

activity can give you an indication that 
something is amiss.

5 TURN YOUR COMPUTER OFF
It’s pretty low-tech, but it’s also foolproof. 

Leaving your computer on is convenient for 
when you want to sit down and get connected 
right away, but it also means your computer  
is potentially vulnerable during that time.  
The time you spend waiting for it to power  
up is well worth the peace of mind.

VISA® SECURE & PURCHASE ALERTS AVAILABLE FOR PFCU MEMBERS
Your PFCU Check Card is a powerful  
tool to make purchases quickly and easily. 
And now you can stay on top of your card 
activity quickly and easily with Visa Secure 
and Visa Purchase Alerts.* Both free services 
that help you make purchases more securely, 
monitor your spending and reduce fraud 
within seconds.

Visa Secure is a program that helps confirm 
your identity when you make an online 
purchase. There’s no need to download 
anything, install software or register your 
account. During an online purchase from 
your desktop, mobile or other digital device, 

you may be guided through an extra check 
to verify your identity. This helps us ensure 
you’re you and better protects you from fraud. 
This is one way PFCU and Visa have teamed 
up to secure your account(s). And, there are 
no costs associated with this service.

Visa Secure will automatically work during  
the checkout process at any of Visa’s 
participating online merchants. When using 
the service, you can occasionally be prompted 
at checkout to verify your identity. If you see 
the Visa Secure logo and icon on participating 
online merchants’ websites, it indicates the  
use of this service.

Visa Purchase 
Alerts is a 
program to enroll 
your card so you can be notified 
by email or text message of the 
transactions made with your card. 

CUSTOMIZE YOUR ALERTS
Enrolling in Purchase Alerts takes only a few 
minutes and you can customize the alerts 
you want to receive. When transactions route 
the Visa network for authorization, you are 
notified by email or text message whenever 
a transaction on your card matches the alerts 
you specify.

 continued on page 6 …
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FINANCIAL EDUCATION IN ACTION
One of the ways that 
Philadelphia Federal 
Credit Union gives back 
to our community is 
through our Financial 
Education Program led 
by Accredited Financial 
Counselor®, Erin Ellis. 
Recently, like most 
education, PFCU’s 
financial education 
program moved to 

online platforms to connect to our members 
and the community. 

To arm people with the knowledge and tools 
they need to protect their most valuable 
information, PFCU’s Accredited Financial 
Counselor Erin Ellis hosted free COVID-19 
Fraud Prevention Virtual Seminars. 
Unfortunately, fraudsters and scammers  
view times of crises as an opportunity to  
prey on people in order to obtain their 
personal and financial information.

The seminars were grounded in research  
from the FINRA Foundation, the Better 

Business Bureau, and the Stanford Center 
for Longevity that that show how certain risk 
factors, which have become worse due to the 
pandemic, increase a person’s likelihood of 
falling for a scam. The research found that 
people who feel isolated from others – and 
people who actively isolated themselves – 
were more likely to engage with scammers 
when they did not have anyone available to 
talk to. While this is always true, we are all 
now more vulnerable during the pandemic 
than we are under “normal” circumstances, 
especially individuals who live alone that have 
been following stay-at-home orders and have 
had limited to no interaction with others. 

In addition, research shows that our 
judgement is significantly more clouded 
because there has been an overwhelming 
amount of complex information on the 
news and various social platforms, our lives 
are increasingly uncertain, we have new, 
conflicting priorities that distract us and  
many of us are looking for positive outcomes 
during current crises. Uncertainty and  
clouded judgement can cause individuals  
to fall victim to frauds and scams more easily, 

Erin Ellis,  
Accredited Financial 

Counselor

especially during a time when we’re all looking 
for ways to help each other out. 

There are many different types of online 
financial scams that circulate year-round, but 
during times of crises, there are waves of 
scams that are specifically crafted to catch 
individuals’ attention and draw them in. During 
the seminars, Erin discussed the most common 
types of scams that people can expect to see 
amidst the current pandemic like treatment and 
cures scams; email, text and malicious websites 
that use contact tracing; robocalls; Economic 
Impact Payments (EIPs), government stimulus, 
and unemployment scams; and fake charities  
that leverage a fictional person in need. 

After detailing the different types of  
scams and the intricate details of each,  
Erin emphasized the importance of taking 
proactive steps to avoid becoming the target  
of a scam like checking your credit report  
on a weekly basis, placing a credit freeze  
or fraud alert when necessary and more. 

While it’s important to take steps to prevent 
your information from being compromised by 
a fraudster, it is equally important to report the 
incident to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) 
at www.identitytheft.gov so that the fraudster 
cannot take advantage of others who may not 
know what to look for when trying to detect a 
scam. For more information on how to avoid 
financial scams online, visit the FTC’s website  
for various resources. 

Alert options include:
• Purchases over a specified dollar amount.
•  Purchases online, over the phone  

or through the mail.
• Purchases outside the United States.

You can receive transaction specifics  
within each alert including:
• Purchase amount.
• Merchant name and location (if available).
• The last four digits of the card used.

SELECT YOUR NOTIFICATION STYLE
Visa Purchase Alerts put you in control. 
Monitor your account, wherever you are, 
with transaction alerts via:
• Text messages on your mobile device.

•  Email on your computer or mobile 
device.

•  Both text and email for added security 
and convenience.

Ready to make your PFCU Check 
Card even more powerful? Sign up for 
Purchase Alerts at visa.com/purchasealerts.

*  Cardholders are responsible for reporting 
any suspicious or fraudulent activity. Some 
cellphone carriers may charge fees to send 
or receive a text message. Message and data 
rates may apply. Please check your mobile 
plan or contact your mobile carrier for further 
information. A qualified transaction is any 
transaction routed through Visa. 

Are you interested in hosting a 
seminar in your community or at 

your place of employment?  PFCU’s 
seminars are always free and offered 
on a variety of topics. We will work 

with you to schedule the most 
convenient time for a virtual seminar. 

If you would like to schedule a 
one- or two-hour financial education 
seminar, please contact Erin Ellis at 

financialeducation@pfcu.com. 

… continued from page 5
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Holiday Hours
All PFCU locations will be closed on Wednesday, 
November 11 in observance of Veterans Day.

Share Your Story: 
If you had a good experience with Philadelphia 
Federal Credit Union, we want to know about 
it. Please email us at service@pfcu.com or call 

us at 215-934-3500 or 800-832-PFCU  
(outside the metropolitan area).

CLARIFI CAN HELP YOU MEET YOUR FINANCIAL GOALS!
Clarifi is our financial partner ready to work with you to stay on  
track for a lifetime of healthy financial habits.  A local non-profit  
credit and housing agency, Clarifi has been working with people  
for over 50 years in the Greater Philadelphia area.

You may have questions about your credit score, your mortgage, 
paying off credit card debt, buying a home, saving for your future or 
why your money runs out before the end of the month. Clarifi is a 
resource you can trust as you move toward a clear financial future. 

Fortunately for us, Clarifi is based right in our backyard with  
20 offices and over 30 counselors in the Greater Philadelphia Metro 
Area. As a PFCU member, you have access to Clarifi’s one-on-one 
counseling, group and online financial education, phone support and 
more. Many of their sessions are offered at no cost. There are also a 
number of specialized counseling sessions available for a modest fee. 

Clarifi’s Certified Counselors are available for in-person or  
telephone-based sessions. Their hours are Monday through Friday 
from 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. and Saturday from 8:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
(hours vary by location). Call the toll-free number of 855-761-4975 
or visit the website at clarifipartner.org/pfcu.

Virtual Events
SPENDING PLAN AND MONEY MANAGEMENT
Tuesday, October 20
2 – 3 p.m.

AVOID FRAUD DURING COVID-19
Tuesday, October 27
2 – 3 p.m.

To register, visit pfcu.com and view our 
Events & Classes.


